
VAUX HALL FANATIC
i am ■ ;ing to try an exp er in ent in fanzine apa publishing© 1 am 

going to try typing on muster or rather composing on master and not 
going in so much i'or mailing comments which are rather super!’louous 
to begin with,, but rather sort of editorializing on these oojaments in 
the other fanzines with jut allways mentioning the fanzine I use for a 
springboard©

1 orir;stEnce there is o on sic. er able criticism of Judy Sephton for 
being over harsh in hex criticism of lormEtn© And allthough Forman is 
a much valued friend of mine I can still understand Judy5 s attitude© 
I especially ot a kick out of Bjo’s coimnents on Judy., lor the main 
reason for Judy’s misbehaviour is the same thing that charactarizes 
our Bjo© An intense enthusiasm for whatever project or idea they hap
pen to be plugging at the time© This very enthusiasm that has enabled 
•jo to put over Fro j eat Art Show and build LASFS from a rapidly dis

integrating fan group ~nto one of the top fan clubs u.n the country©

So to me the problem is to channel Judy’s enthusiasm and energy 
into constructive channels rather then to kick her in the toeth even 
though we consider her to be wrong© And l*m sure Judy is going to 
be a shining assett to both N3F and N’APA before she is finished©

i wonder though if some psychologist or Scinntologist in our 
ranks can explain why it is exclusively iemme fans v/ho are jumping 
all over the lovely Judy©

Gem Carr had some mighty good. ideas as result ol editing TIGHT- 
BRIA© And there really is room for another fanzine in N31 consisting 
of letterhacking and mailing oommehts instead of the type letters we 
should have in T16HTBLAM© I just wonder if it would be practical to 
have a third publication to be destributed to the membership at the 
expense of the people who sound off in it©

In other words sort of a glorified d’AFAzine for general con
sumption rather then slanted at our own k’AFA ingroup© Possibly the 
cost of such zine could be b”oken down into cost per page for dis
tribution of 400 ode copies which 1 believe will be average membership 
next year if there are not too too many crop outs comes -ev; fears©

The letterlii-ck co ild then cut his letter on snencil ano. even have 
it suitably illustrated or ornamented by his favorite fin artist and 
then pay a fee for havi tg it included in the Neff er LETTudiACK which 
I'll dub the zine for future reference purpose©



At ono time I had hoped to start scmetl ing < f the sort by just let- 
txng the ?uad letters expand add . ig one , ici jib ••...' ter an xtner till
ne could switch over tc spirit duplicators X ct . 1. os iad th©
thing started with Tom Armistead acting as the jrblisher 3 vs • ; year ago© 
However it was a case of too many cooks spoilin; the soup sr . by t. e time 
we got through arguing just how the thir. g saoulc opera e tha potentia?. 
members had droppod nr; in disgust and s cam f? .e quao d. opped dead in 
the process©

But essentially the idea is not a baa one® it elimi.rates the neces
sity fox* a duplicator and a great dea.;. of skill in order tc scunc of:.’ and 

voice your opinio/i without having it edited totally out of context by some 
f umblebr •• :.ned faned or other as has hap; enet with my own j iGKTLiEM1 1otter 
forinstance©

I’d really l^ke to hear whac the est _f N’.wrA g.-i c 'la t this.

to IFAri aleations i sm rating iov tree ^ztton fox th? ret son that 
he has done fine job and theres no point Airgi;-;; he sos in the middie of 
the stream© when you . lave a good man e.the heli its oeut to stick with 
him Either then to switch to an unknown. quantity-,

.;\nd th an we come ;o NoF elections* This wi 11 r ot a: fecu the voting 
in any way since the Elections are over to ill iaterts ar: purposes with 
this writings At least I have sent my 1-a..lot in :.oi oath Loh an t L ’A?A 
and presume ths rest of you have done . ike^iso#

?Iy main gripe though is that we 1c ow so very little stout the can
didates© Iven those who allready served on the lireGtorute have left 
little record of their activities that the rank ird file onbership can 
examine in their efforts to choose a pre per directorate for their govern
ment 0

sometimes i wish we nad an impart:.:.! body to e^aluaae each candidate 
for Presidency and directorate© Someone or some people who would tell us 
just what said candidate has done in thu past and what t leir policies have 
been and how they have voted and why in the past arc. how t.’ ey are likely 
to vote in the future© And to do this j?ropcrly /oud really have tc start 
limang up the candidates sometime in ?l'.rch so all coum discussed and 
debated over and compared to eac i other long; before the oifioie.! ballots 
went out©

Now there is no reason all this couldn’t be done without any partic
ular change m cur by Laws or constitution© No reason why a group like 
say Bjo, Bvax Busby, Art Hayes, -Janie ..orb and perhf.ps two cr three other 
elder fen who might be expected to knov» the people ..n No' ard their poten
tial capacities as leaders and tneir potentialcontributiun Jaborwise to 
Directorate activity©



£- other words what I’m getting at is that the member cannot vote 
intelligently for lack of irformation* 1 do wish the whole N ’AFA wc aid 
indulge in a spirited discussion on just how this very impcrtent infoi — 
motion could be rotten into the hands oi the membership before the bal« 

: they themselves oould discuss t ie c ndi* 
tates nd compare them to each ot'.'eh before the b-.J.lcts are destribvued

h’ow that ouce more N’APA Has i waiting list i think it tine to dis' 
cus doing something for the people who v-ill be sweating ont said \e.it— 
ing list© unlike orcinary apa’s who hq e no one to consider but uheir 
own membership we are part of an ortganizetion of r;00 people or vora© 
And it scobs to rne that al?, phases of Hoffer frnao should te tc 
these psopleo

One thing that might be done is to lave a special mimeographed 
fansine just for the Watting lister© A fanzine where he could pub his 
ideas and comments and which would be distributed to all the "waiting 
listers plus T’atA itself© And hefe again we might use the method 
of letting the waiting lister cut nis ovr stencils and mail to the
Waiting List Editor for inulusin in next issue© He would ci course 
pay some modest sum such as fifty cents per page forinstance to the 
Editor or r^tl.er the Publishert since he wouldn’t be mDitm editing any
thing if it were allreeay out on stencil* Just running off and col
lating plus of course any stencils he hirnself car ;d to out in addi
tion©

jui-other advantage to this is that if the waiting list grew long 
enough we could well strrt a brand new apa in N. F with just the wait
ing listers., and extending the pri vilege of belonging to both to all©

J rst think if 
most 100 per year? 
might wind up with

N3F continues to expend at its present rate of all- 
It might well mean that under the above plan we 

half a dezen aca groups all under N3P auspices©

For ive years 1 have been operating the Fanzine Clearing
House© The main purpose in starting the thing ii the first place was 
to provide a laison between the science fiction reader and fandom.'.
At first I was naive enough to feel the professional editors like Camp«> 
□el’, ana others would oe interested in building fandom if only because 
iu would promote readership of their pre s ines©

After the late Ralph Holland y-ve me credentials i canvassed all 
uhe new fork pro zines ir hopes of at least getting an announce ent in 
their pages of the fanzine clearing house and also sent letters to some 
200 feneds - couxo gee listings of at that time© I think ten fan cd s 
responded and just one Fro Ed© OV» Lowndes© He at least rpi’’tod my 
letter and as result sor e twenty recruits were brought int: N3F©

The orny fanzines x had to offer were N31 official publications 
which both Ralph Hollanc and Art Hayes sew too it I had supply of on 
hand plus those fanzines 1 grubbed by means of writing LOC’s to every 
fanzine that came my way©
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k' th^ 1 advertising in Ziff Davis publications I

and j .?■ TAoTaCa /hose have been bringing in somethin.;; like fifty to sev~
.. i ? o purchases gx < an a ins bundles jer year < nd somethin^ ..ike iwentv 

or 7Ji’e members for J •'.?• Also oui local fan groi p E3FA have paired some 
ter members through the FCH alltj ough I doubt if they kuo?/ this® But if 
a j sterner is in the *Ketropolitan area of Hew fork llw Jersey Connecticut 

. generally tell him or her about the ESFA meetings and quite a few of 
'hem sho?/ up®

however there is one characteristic about those who respond to Ziff 
Davis edvertismentsc They are usually teen age students© Evidently 
most of their readers are teenagers and thus in past few oers the re- 
oruitirg to K3F has been larger number of teenagers then normally would 
je attracted® And this is all to the good since tie r teenagers do rrov;

■; o AiF hood eventually# >o Xpropose to go right
on with the Ziff Dpvis advertisements® The trouMa -.s t ou :h thet i car— 
not seem to aquire sufficient fanzines to fill all the orders as it is© 

Outside of John Boardmen who is ; ot even a member >f b'3F arid SHAGGY none 
of the established ana well known faneds scud wore then si iv.o copies® 
x\iu these are i'o:c letters of co mment ruther then iny deeir? ;o support 
recruiting through FCH#

So I woula like to see some well known and popular who reoieves 
.tots and lots of ibnzir as in trad - for his own take over and svart another 
■Anriuo Clearing Hou see Hot in competition to my win bub as e sippliment 
so it® A self sustaining supplinant incidentally since J. ca.it spare a cent 
or an hour to help whoe ver takes :>n the task#

Said fared would timply put another ad in Feb? similar to in/ own but 
with his own name end address and recleve orders 1 com IZc&i' .-levs© I do 
believe this would result in a stream of cider eno more matu:'.? recruits© 
Hot as large as nine perhaps for 1 do appeal to 'ounger and nore numerous 

crowd and reach more people® But the lower cost of u single ad like that
might possibly make the project self sustaining© 1 mys'Gk? 1 se money on 
the deal since the bunt les cost up to to mail and ■. pay ’ifty bucks 
per- year for the advertisement©

I k:-.ve allready stenciled suoplimentary list of FUJI subscribers which 
xhopa will be ready in tine to be stapled into this issue of lAHhTIC which 
Arnie Kats is running eff for me However the list is on gestetner stencil 
ano. being run off by John Eoardmano I have asked John to forward fifty 
copies to Ai'nie so then can be stapled in sc ell ij’APA v/ill oe able vo 
send fanzines and letters to these peapie and try to recruit them to 
fungdom®

Algo if you 1'A/A’ns notice people or tnis List inyovr J diet©
neighborhood and there happens to be a iar club in th.is area ?.t would be 
courteous to notify the far club of this sf reader and notify the reader 
about -hie fan club and their meeting dates®



And here is j ’st t few more people who didn't quite .■.it m on the 
G’estetr ' stercii or who arriv'd alnce 1 mailed the stencil to Jo Ho

T Goodyear, k;c I, Midlands, Texas 
,r : ' '

Richard I.arr.^ 131 j^it load aPO 546 H<5W fork N.Y, 00304
&ammnamfar: i>.m nim
Gimon Jtv uklen, 5.*© iOTS Kt 2, box 1030, Augusta Georgia*
■ /'oH Sojoolbraid : 4538 \i sth Ave, \aii<3ouver 8, CIDaDA
Robert Jleen. 1003 . uoy, Orange California
uillim H Desmond, TR35 USS alJGBiRD,(HSU 1*4) l.r.ih I. urk City
*, Yiuenitch, K Kerin Paula 166-A, Apt 42, Sao Pauio 3, Brs2i 1

It wi id be :1V" it eech xf you would send copy al ycur innsizie to 
jack of these pec j1 ? plus a personal letter urri.q them to join USE© I 
just i o • ■ ■ v o ild ■■ joperaue wi b i me to the BXtei t v. f irni ihing

me with a recruit a i’enzine to enclose i i these lundles describing J3F 
and its fan&c and r . uc enclosing ar appli vtion b'ar.k-

I wi you Ii ’Art: it out .J just
one round robin- I’m in the midst of welcoming S3 neofans to N3F right 
this mirute and of course am inviting eaci of them wo participate in a 
round robin© ut ? cant very well put neo in sosend or even third place 

hij rery first robin* ^or this I need eilder fen like 
yourselves©

1 7/ould also .like to get sone volunteers to participate in some 
science- robins* ajurteers Cor tri,? shaula apply direct to doienoe nrayor 
13. Andriuc-Kevicius.. 2730 Burnside Detroit 12 J iohigEn 432.12© He Is 
going to launch the* end volunteers should be science mayors in co .liege 
or better© Obvious y such robins rouic' be too deep for fan like myself „ 
so I’m not part; c:.y?tir7 alltuough Jn pluming the th^ns kin’ever pos
sible© Al also mt.J jrfi in clinical .?syohology so rave fun v i d4 him gang© 
Especially Judy Soptithon and Ed Hesicys who should taka to t.uis one like 
a duck ta^es to vntero

Does anyoue Know of cheap source of Kraft 12 x 16 < ivelo^.es in the 
Eastern erea. esp oiaJly around l-ew *oi’k© I need them for . CH and have 
not been able to obtain satisfactory envelopes yeto X purchase ICO at 
the time by the way«

Al A idriuskevlcius Mentioned that he is ;ettixjj; 1.101711 ation about 
lairy Chess from Jo jI and Karen Jamerson through Ed ; eskies • 1 just
wish Ed would :oa.: / ' towrz *^3 the thing up and then publish :.n his own 
ionzi i©o iov) if uniy all of us conic publish terrific fanzines like 
ileskies does* -..ven IAEA members v.cu.i. then envy vs to oe s>roc
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- wonder if some fan in i. AFA could start en Art biirirt. lot to 
dest'ibute artwork so much as to list funertist viK.ing gc ou il.o’s 
aud Faneds wanting illos a .cl introducing the two to each other* ft 
wc» id be mainly e matter of listing names end addresses of besh and 
railing to all or monthly or bi monthly basis* The fanec t in ^etist 
could then get i touch with each other and Art Bureau wou.r not be 
•esponsibie for any snafu* Merely responsible fur tnaoi. i| artist 

and faned to contact each other to their mutual advantage*

It does seem to me that sone such service would be of vglu© to both 
faned anc the fanartisto Especially ueoi’anedr Bind neofansvtists neither 
of A?om .< iow where to lineal for help or markets or ; ,,>rec:.'i ienc

.»e allready hove a janusoript Bureau* k.; well it i ircti ns 1 have 
nut the slightest idea Jinco all . Know .s w u..t has been ann< treed in 
TUFF* But there is one other service tin; i thirk the nro./uj.cd might 
really appreciate. I’d 1. ke to kick it ai-ound here and see whet the rest 
of you think about it*

be often neofans have written me asking to whom they should send their 
precious new fanzines* I of course sand then the ICH list suf .esting they 
try it fur starter plus those faneds witn whom they woulc l.J:c tc trade* 
But it seems to ne there is a crying need on the part of the noofaneds for 
a rostex1 of readers of fansines who write publiskabls mailing cor moots or 
LOG’s ano respond in sc ie way to the fiiziue*

Now if only each N’AFA member would List those people wno allways 
respond with publishable .LOC* s or articles why per aus one member could 
make up a list of them for benefit of the future neoCaneds* Ouse a year 
or so youa weed jut the gafiates and bring it up to uate with so. e new 
anc more enthusiastic people* But by and large the scrae lis; could be 
used year after year*

I can just imagine the faces of the people on tnis Jis -- though 7»hen 
v/ithout their knowledge or consent they f.md themselves -n gio mailing 
list of every crudzxne published.- nnd find theix letterboxes stuffed 
with ream after ream of camp sticky overinked orudzines totally illegible 
from cover to cover*

Still there is a fairly good chance they would vrite the neofan and 
explain just what they thought of his laxAzineo Probably tney would have 
to type the thing out cn asbestos lest it burst into flame before even 
leaving their tripewril ers-o
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j i uidri uskevicivs /hose name ape address are mentioned elsehivere in 

KlAATiC is start it.; Up a J etan club® i'his is members of hSE vho are suf
ficiently interested in ’artian chess es described in Burroughs th ESbl'EN 

)1 ]iv?3 to try make up a jetan set of thei.r own are start playing through 
the rails<.

Evidently they are laving quite a bail with it for more then one of 
■;y co • .sx- ndents have mentioned pleying in it- & ‘kPa v sabers who are 
interested might contact Al °h theii own hook and maybe a formal depart- 
rent i.- 13} sone bo started for this game®

Xfv jot going l;o haiimar out a let o’ nuilbig aomente ibis ish at 
least? i ./■•> ver there are £ I si- iai zires tint ~ii .,ly nust be Iren re« 

j or their outstanding typc^aphy, literary standards and high 
urtistio merits of ill these . considez1 Ed hoskies IiMaaS 7^6 to be 
tne. j t outstanding in jvery -aspect® Thot brilliant cover woulo have 
graced .- AUX itself® 1‘he typography end c iplici ion were is near per- 
\f:3t as !?ny ..'tijzino in fmgdom timt j have reed at least* Kid the lit
erary . lality cot; id serve is model for ell PAFA if not all Apa lanuomo 
juiti tp think I rear lited Ed He skies through the fanzine Clearing House®

Gh 'k.-.JL „ : 3"’ arc 3iiTB9X wou. d be second in mv egoooo poll* Main- 
jonstruotive iriticism of T10 :TBEAM policies and sug estions 

for improvements® Certa nly it wouLd be darn good thing if TXGHTBMM 
editors coulu be l^ned up for year or more in advence*

in regards to this though 1 just wonder if my proposed zine uET-- 
'i^Jb-CK sou Inn :t oe rva .n oonajunction or even as part oi’ 'JiGFTBiyj.L* 
Ji th the letta-hack paying the cost of his own pn; es this couid mean a 

much larger anu more in . sresting 1. -l:TB.xAAnd at no extra expense to 
1I3F treasury eithei’r

AiiiJ.t- 2> A j fl n hx-i rust excellent cover a. a line typography* Not 
a oad idea at all to ret people sti nted •/riting for »j 'ArM zines as Gem 
Carr suggests*

ANxA wa$i interesting for Lts contents it not its other assets* 

Just wish ne would ;i£ve describee ■ hese wur games in more detail though 
so we cou j.c picture just su^ut whi.t is h irt sning*

S/AA.K.LL j. .' Li ih J.ii. . =j jha.UA) L‘ had 
mailings I can’t see iiu iu w of the OE 
cl <ded in the vailm- .lowever© Seems to 
a privilege even th ; crudiest i’aned pays 
a see no reason why credits sho didn’t be 

me st humorous cover cl the 
deoiding on wnat is to be in-
7 to ixi civs ion in the mailing is 
for it: Joining N’aJA* 1 owevor 
deni ed a p ei- son s end in{. a fan »

jha.UA
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unfit to readv j nd even tnis denying of credits should be voted on oy 
the membership© hot that there is anything to fear while rfetton is at 
the helm, but there may be other /ailing t-ditors in the future who in 
some inst/nces could use this power to satisfy personal grudges a?-d to 
censor ary fanzine whose contents he didn’t agree with©

J rd if you’ll consider that both Lichtman and Patton were first 
elect'd merely oecause no one else felt like running against them you 
should realize its only to easy tor some stinker to somehow oecome a 
HE cl N’aiAo And such a stinker could well break up h’APii alltoget- 
her just by antagonizing the ;ore enthusiastic members©

i.^ter all we are paying our dues ano. pubbing our h’APAzines for 
rainly me reason© The privilege of speaking our mizds without let 
or hindrance by anyone whatsoever© bo consider thi t inclusion in 
the U’APA bundle should be a right rather then a privilege© And if 
we want to upgrade the quality then it might not be bad idea for one 
elder pubber to take one neo pub her uno er his or h er wing, aru show him 
just how to produce a readable, legible and mteresting fanzine©

Personally i think just panning by all the m-.moers in the mail
ing comments to be sufiicient punishment for crudziues and for those 
fanzines not within the bounds of good taste and fam ish fur.©

And if somehow some nasty person does get in K’aPA and resist 
all efforts ana urgings to improve his standards then it won Id be 
far better to simply refuse to renew his membeship at end of year 
and give a waiting lister his chance©

Last uU'G not least- Just where in the constitution oi* by laws of 
1PAPA are you compelled to read any lan me you dont care lor by reas
on of its being crudzine or other object: maola things© 1 personally 
have gone to considerable pains to read ilie ible zinos;; but not unless 
there w.s something there i considered well worth the effort of read
ing©

jjid just by the way in tnis mailing there was not one single crud
zine insofar as typogra phy and printing was concerned©

And just for kicks 1’m sending for 
mentioning t. at i saw the advertisement 
send him copy of DLADwOOD so he’ll know

WKS Ub.^ilII/JbD catalogue end 
in bEiJJhUJjj© So now you better 
who to thank©
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EH y bully oer was lost amusing ui’ tiic inilinr* mu th; t record 
making set up s-.x.nds re; of Ibis wcrldo x ot n Jus- inagine him i i that 
church wxth >ut cveu permission from the ranagenento

Ci. md uES . 0 u.d hixl’I - Ja.rr ed if that w. girl 01 yours dent look 
just line d-e lovely Judy Septhtoiu mid .-.Ake hi \AS your fanzine looks a 
wt c "s Li- . a e iziue then a apaa.ine 1'wr wnior ly cojnplimcntSo 1 think 
Ckhl .idJ was just about whet .on had in m..nd vl e.a she suggested the IPAEA 
faneds solicit conrribunions fion offer no pubbia riembe’Sc

1 or.it 3ay . ’ ’ be laruicuiarly inte. notch in me.ex cd past pocketbock 
publications, cut it su c v. .mu jc a ser'-ics if someone c id publish all 
titles currently ben; . published©

1 especially liked the entlinp to dO h .G aTCHs Hope you’ll have more 
fan 1 icti .in like t is i’ future issues^ i.na Just oy the way how about run- 
ing few extra co . as next time fox' the 1j Jhi. h Uui.ld.Jj Hl.-lba i'hat is 
J ist the sort oi 1... zinr that vou.i.d a±tr. cu science fiction readers to fan- 
donio

. so ells peer? s rood alxi;ho.p.h a b: t
is for sure thou. h. j’ost of us will ro to

on the iOFbid sic'eo One thing 
oed to Jie sooner or latero

mah a; oowi stxry was good too bt/ tne way alith ugh a} so on the 
morbid side* ; c »t pubbi /; ar op tin. Stic issue next time with happy 
ending s brio beautiiu.il •.ocieties a id stull like thi’L there*

j in thc.t coj plates the mailin’ comien us ano a J so the lunatic* 

*hUJX a: u- i^x’.' l'lC is published by Seth a Joimson^ 359 Stiles st*
Va x Hall New .jersey for iPi.PA Anicteur xi’ess Association* uhis issue is 
bein' printed by courtesy o: Arnold katz^

jetober 16, 1963

beautiiu.il
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David Jauvite 1150 Pelham Pkwy Bronx 61

No^an Masters* 9400 Bridge xake Rd. .
,_^Kbton Michigan

Covington Kentucky 01442

Vincent Mansfield* Garden Ave* Miller Plac
Long Island N&w York

Fred D bramer*,16O7 Chesterfield Ave MbLeor
Virginia

Clyde E Kuhn* 615 Padhebo BJhrd Les Bmbos

Vincent Cosgrove* 40-4? 19© St. Flushing v
New York


